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Passing it on 

EXPERIENCED YACHTSMEN as a group try 
not to "shoot their mouths off" in 
public. Probably this is because from 
time to time they have been-at the 
hands of the weather or through the 
tendency of even the best boats 
towards perversity-been chastened 
and made modest. By and large, this 
is right and proper. But hard-won 
experience deserves to be passed on, 
so that all and not only the few 
may profit. 

This is where yachting journals 
play a useful part. Among amateurs 
they are the link for communicating 
the lore necessary to handle boats of 
all sorts safely and enjoyably. 

Plenty more folk should speak up 
on their own special topics-surely 
we all know each other well enough 
by this time to accept that enthusiasm 
is not being pushful. And, the more 
people who have their say, the less 
likelikood of the inevitable cur
mudgeon muttering about "the same 
old bunch shooting a line again". 

We would like to urge more people, 
particularly the outboard men, to take 
the plunge into print and share some 
of the rewards they have got out of 
the sport with others. 

We know personally of a crowd of 
unheard talent still standing aside in 
the wings-dinghy sailors, racing 
engine-tuners and hydroplane 
constructors, photographers, cruising 
men, gadget wallahs, writers of 
pertinent letters, naval architects ... 

We need no pundits, just run-of-the
mill folk under the spell of boats, 
so please step forward and take a bow. 
Don't stand on ceremony; choose your 
own way of writing; pub-style or 
~oetic, arsy-versy or academic, it 
1s all the same to us. 

With all other yachtsmen in South 
Africa, we congratulate Wilfrid 
Hancock on his splendid victory in the 
Lipton Cup series for 30 Square Metre 
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sailing yachts, South Africa's Blue 
Riband of watersport. This second 
successive victory, in a new boat, 
shows there was nothing accidental 
about his grand-slam effort in Algoa 
Bay last year. 

When victory is so decisively taken 
there is often a tendency for a loss 
of heart among others in a class. We 
hope this is not going to be the case 
with the 30 Squares, and that even 
more hulls will be imported (or 
perhaps built here) to increase the 
opposition. 

Mr. Hancock has been in the Lipton 
series for some time. Victory did 
not come only through the cheque book. 
It was one of those all-too-rare 
examples of seeking perfection in the 
way the Americans do, and accepting 
nothing less. 

The whole boating community has 
been saddened by the unexpected death 
of A. W. Flitton who had done so much 
for South African yachting at home; 
and, with his circumnavigations in 
"Cariad I", became a worthy seagoing 
ambassador for the Union right round 
the world. 

We publish a tribute elsewhere in 
this issue, but we would like to put 
in a special word here for his 
redoubtable ketch, which has served so 
many distinguished owners so bril
liantly. When Captain Franklin Ratsey, 
who knew her well when she belonged to 
Lord Dunraven, was in Cape Town he 
waxed eloquent when he saw her waiting 
patiently at her moorings in the 
Duncan Dock. "One of the greatest 
yachts ever built," he remarked. "I 
am thrilled to see her again." 

She is still sound in wind and limb 
and is "going for a song", as the 
saying has it-about a fifteenth of 
her present-day building cost, in 
fact. 

Surely there is some man of quality, 
or perhaps a syndicate of the 
young and eager, who will yet buy her 
and give her the type of sailing she 
was designed for. .. .. 
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BELOW: Amazing finish to the first race had spectators gasping over the 
last couple of cables; here Tintomara edges in, at last, 2 ft. before Sunrose. 
Conditions, generally, were light as the bottom picture shows;J. Sully's 
~ Inger, Mariquita and another are jilling about with the beach-front 

....._ ABOVE: Unusual start for a race 
~ was this downwind getaway, but the 

vivid spinnakers made a sparkling spectacle 
as they passed the ensign on the S.A. N. 
guard-ship. Photos: Jock Webster. T hidden in the warm haze. 
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THE first race of the Lipton Cup series, sailed off Durban 
by the fleet of 30 square-meter keel boats on June 20, 
was set over a quadrilateral course anti-clockwise. 

Started at 10.30 a.m. in two to three knots of wind coming 
in from the north-east, Vanja, Mariquita, and Inger chose 
the leeward end of the line, Sunrose the middle to be wind 
clear, and the remainder at or near the weather end. 

Sunrose was the only boat to anticipate the strong southerly 
tide and current set, and persisted on a more weatherly 
course-the remainder of the fleet were set so far down 
that they eventually failed to lay the first mark. The result 
was that Sunrose, who might at one time have been asses ed 
as lying about fifth, actually rounded this mark first, with 
Tifllomara close on her weather quarter after tacking on 
to starboard for the econd leg to windward. 

The breeze had now freshened to plus or minus eight 
knots, and the order round this first mark proved to be the 
final order, except for the phenomenal finish between Sunrose 
and Ti111omara, judged as being only two feet in favour of 
the latter after four hours of sailing in a fading breeze
these two boats exchanged the lead almost to the movement 
of the sea over the last few hundred yards, and Tinromara's 
larger spinnaker was probably the deciding factor. 

Sailing Time: four hours. Mariquira 3rd, Inger 4th. 

j:SECOND RACE ... J: 
The second race started on schedule, set clockwise over 

the triangular course, with a light S.S.W. breeze of about 
four to five knots at the start, freshening to eight knots 
halfway on the second leg and about 12 knots on the second 
mark. 

A start off the wind made a beautiful sight, with the display 
of coloured spinnakers on a port run. /nf!er luffed inshore 
and kept a wind-free run with Mariquita faring second best 
-the remainder of the fleet gave each other some wind 
interference. 

Inger rounded the first mark in the lead, followed by 
Mariquita, third Rapid a few feet ahead of Sunrose followed 
by Trickson II, Tintomara, Vanja, Sea Swallow, Avocet. 

On the close-hauled second leg, first Sunrose broke through 
Rapid's lee and Mariquira, similarly, through Inger. With 
the freshening breeze Mariquira sped ahead and Sunrose 
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IMPRESSIONS by 
I THL K all will agree that these races were thoroughly 

enjoyed by everyone concerned. The weather was beautiful, 
though the winds _on four of the five days were ve_ry light. 
J have the impression that the speed of the boats has improved 

quite a lot in the past 12 months. This is rather borne out by 
the fact that the 60 miles covered in the 1958 races took 15 
hours 59 minutes with an average speed of 3.75 knots, whereas 
the 1959 series took 14 hours 46 minutes with an average speed 
of 4.06 knots. 

This included a very exhilarating, though rather alarming, 
run with spinnakers in 41 minutes at an average speed of 9 
knots. . 

I think the advent of synthetic sails has had something to 
do with the greater speeds recorded this year. . 

The visiting crews probably suffered from a disadvantage 
in that they had not had nearly as much competitive racing 
in their home ports compared with the Durban yachts, who 
had been racing every Sunday since February. Competitive 
racing of this sort is _essential to bring yach!s and crew~ up 
to a high pitch of efficiency, as was borne out m the America s 
Cup races last year. 

One other point I would mention is that I think nearly all 

j: THIRD RACE 
The start of the third race was postponed for 30 minutes. 

Course set windward-leeward. Start was in still, airless 
conditions, but after some JO minutes drifting a light north
east breeze filled in and the three most leeward boats, Vanja, 
Tintomara, and Trick son, picked up first and set off on a long 
starboard tack up the beach followed by S1111rose and 
Mariquita. 

The remainder took a leg to seaward before coming back 
on to the starboard tack, their battle thereafter against the 
stronger southerly current left them far behind the inshore 
boats, though Inger recovered well towards the end of the 
six-mile work to windward. (Continued on page 20) 

I st Race 2nd Race 3rd Race 
Club Yacht Skipper 

Pos. Pos. TI. Pos TI. 

R.N.Y.C. Mariquiu W. Hancock 3 I 178·7 I 279·7 

H.S.C. Sun rose J. Whittle 2 2 177·7 4 244·4 

Z.Y.C. Tintomara G. Packer I s 156·5 3 234·3 

8.Y.C. Inger J. Sully 4 4 133 · 3 2 222·2 

R.C.Y.C. Rapid L. Policansky 6 3 122·2 8 144·4 

P.Y.C. Vanja W. Gunn 5 6 100 6 144·4 

R.Y.C. Trickson H. Kohler 7 7 66·6 5 122·2 

S.A.N.S.A. Sea Swallow S. Moffat 8 8 44·4 7 77·7 

I.S.C. Avocet Dr. Elsdon•Dew 9 9 22·2 9 33·3 
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the WINNER • • • 

competitors would prefer to see the course lengthened some
what and sailed over two short rounds instead of one long 
round. This would give scope for greater use of tactics and 
would also be of more interest to spectators. I believe this 
matter will be under consideration by the various Yacht Clubs 
during the coming year. 

WILFRID HA 'COCK 

Last year at Port Elizabeth, Wilfrid Hancock achieved the 
astonishing feat of five wins in a row with the veteran yacht 
Sunm"id. This time at Durban with a new boat he won four 
out of five-that is, nine out of the last JO races. Mariquita, 
a Swedish-built Thirty Square Metre keel yacht, had been 
entered in 12 club races in Durban waters before the Lipton 
Cup series began. 

Wilfrid Hancock said of his team in Mariquita: "My crew 
have been with me a long time. They understand my ways, 
and I understand their ways." One of them, Trevor Green, 
has crewed with his skipper 20 years. Cyril Warne and Joe 
Phillips played their part in Sunmaid's great show last year 
and Lewis Evans was John Sully's crew at the past Olympic 
Games in Melbourne. :: 

WINNING A 
TEAM; I. to 

4th Race 5th Race Total Final 

r: Cyril Warne, Joe 
Phillips, A. L. Evans, 
Trevor Green and 
Wilfrid Hancock, 
owner-skipper and 
RNYC Commodore. 
Photo: D. Cleaver. 

---
Pos TI. Fin Time 

I 380·7 2·27·3~ 
- -- ---

3 322·2 2·30·03 

4 301 2·28· 15 

2 311 · I 2·30·43 

7 177·7 2·31 ·40 
---

6 188·d 2·37·58 

- 122·2 2·35·54 
---

8 100 2·37·30 

I 5 88·8 2·46·25 

-- Points 
Pos ---
I 481 ·7 

- ---
3 -400 

--
2 389·8 

--
4 377·7 

---
5 233·3 

- ---
8 211 · I 

---
6 166·6 

- --
7 133 · 3 

---
9 100 

Pos. 

--
I 

--
2 

--
3 

--
4 

--
5 

--
6 --
7 

--
8 --
9 

( 
FINAL LOG, 
showing how the 
fleet fared, race 

by race. The top four 
placings indicate that, 
even at the last race, 
Mariquita could have 
been pipped for first. 
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BACKSTAY GONE, 
Leon Policansky 
nurses Rapid through 
the fourth race to 
keep the "stick" up. 
Winds were gusting 
to 40 knots. 

Boats and skippers were extended to the full in the 
south-west buster. Here Graham Packer, his peaked 
cap and crew equally sodden, slides into a trough 
with Tintomara. Earlier the spinnaker had split. 

The leading boats inshore now commenced a most 
interesting tacking display up the coast line between Beach
wood and Umhlanga, with Mariquita working her way up 
from fourth_ to first place at the mark. Sunrose, too, picked 
up by passing Vanja and Trickson in the la t two tacks 
to the feather mark, where the breeze was now about eight 
to 10 knots. 

The order round was Mariquita, Ti1110111ara, Sunrose, 
Vanja, Trickson, Inger, in fairly close order. 

On the long run home Mariquita increa cd her lead to an 
easy first place. John Sully now brought Inger right through 
to second place, just beating Tintomara to a very close finish 
for second place, with Sunrose clo e on Ti11to111ara's heels 

The rema\ning order was unchanged, except for Trickson 
passu~g Va,ua, and involving Sunrose in her second two-foot 
margin at th~ finish; though contrary to the first race, in 
her favour this time. 

j:FOURTH RACE . 
The course set for the fourth race was again out and home, 

though this time with a freshening south-west wind of about 
25-28 knots at the start. The run to Umhlanga of six miles 
was finished in the phenomenal time of 40 minutes, running 
down the growing seas in a series of thrilling surges. 

With spinnakers set to port, Trickson stood more inshore 
than the remainder before jibing. She, with Inger, stood 
slightly too far to seaward of the leeward mark, and 
had some difficulty in executing two more jibes to round the 
mark in what were now big seas-Trickson split her mast 
soon after starting to windward and retired. 

Soon after the start most boats had difficulty in getting 
going on the run-Tintomara's spinnaker tore in half; 
Sunrose nearly broached and broke her spinnaker boom and 
main boom kicking strap, but fortunately carried a spare 
pole. Rapid, Tintomara and Sea Swallow did not fly 
spinnakers. 

The order round the leeward mark was-Mariquita, 
Inger, Trick son, Sunrose, Vanja, Ti111omara, with the remaining 
three far astern. 

Sunrose reefed four roll of main before rounding the mark, 
and all others carried full main and small jibs. The beat 
back became a hard thrash in heavy short seas and all boats, 
with the possible exception of the new Mariquita, suffered 
considerable strain. 

The fleet now held on to seaward on starboard tack with 
the exception of Ti11to111ara, who tacked inshore sooner than 
the remainder, a move which proved to her advantage in 
the less rough seas. This was later proved by the fact that, 
after her bad start, she gained four minutes on the beat home. 

Mariquita, excellently sailed, stepped out into a commanding 
lead to win comfortably. An interesting tussle now developed 
between Inger and S1111rose who outsailed the rest of the fleet. 
In the first half of the beat S1111rose, under her more comfort
able sail area, weathered out on /11ger, and was assessed to 
lead; but in the smoother waters from Umgeni mouth to the 
finish l11ger started to move again and eventually crossed the 
line eight seconds ahead of S1111rose, with the fast Ti1110111ara 
some 40 seconds behind in fourth place. 

Avocet, the only boat with cotton sails, came into her own 
in the conditions for a meritorious fifth place. 

The wind velocity at the leeward mark was 35 knots, 
gusting to a full 40. 

j: FIFTH RACE J: 
1:he fifth race-peace after the storm. A triangular cour e, 

ant1-clockw1se, was set and started in a flat calm. The first 
hours sailing wa tediou in no wind, and over the remains 
of the previou day's swell. Ti1110111ara, Sea Swallow and 
Vanja found the light zephyrs from east north-cast first and 
worked out in front. 

Mariquita was over the line at the start and was recalled 
yet still managed to work her way up to second place at 
the first mark about one minute behind Ti1110111ara, followed 
round by S1111rose, and Va11ja, together. The remainder in 
"puff-hunting" had overstood to the north and lost con
siderable ground in the last tack to this mark. 

A light north-east breeze had now filled in of about six 
knots, and pinnakers were set for the second leg on which 
the order was unchanged, except for Inger passing Vanja, 

(Continued on page 41) 

Braaivleis-time at the Point Yacht 
Club: Mr. and Mrs. J. Phillips are 

tucking in. 

Doctor and Mrs. Elsdon-Dew were 
among the P.Y.C.'s guests. Doc. won the 
first post-war Lipton race in Avocet. 

Newly-engaged couple Rhona 
Robertson and E. V. Clark were 

spectators. 

I 

UPTON AlBUM: 
The gold Lipton 
Trophy, suitably fil. 
led, graces the table. 
First to sample the 
punch was Mrs. Wil
frid Hancock, wife of 
the winner. Skipper 
and crew wait for the 

The race committee (left to right): Nor
man Reynolds, BYC; Ellis Oram, trophy 
secretary; Billy Kingswill, ZVYC; Allan 
Bell, Henley SC; Basil Lindhorst, RCYC; 
Cecil Nathan, PYC; Jack Finlayson, SAN SA; 
Ronnie Chedburn, Zwartkops S.C.; Gill 
Bartholomew, ISC; and Henni Bouman, 
Redhouse Y.C. Walter Marriott, RNYC, 

toasts. missed our group picture. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Reynolds were caught chatting 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Whittle as Jock Webster, 
our photographer, passed by. Guy owns the new 

Lipton skippers (left to right): Leon Policansky, Jimmy 
Whittle, Graham Packer, Bill Gunn, Wilf Hancock, Harold 

Kohler and John Sully. 
Dragon Galatea. 

Trevor Green of PYC, with daughter 
Shirley, waits his turn at the braai• 

vleis grill. 

Yachting seniors reminisce. Rupert 
Ellis Brown, former Mayor of Dur
ban, revives Cowes memories with 

Captain Franklin Ratsey. 

Leon Policansky 
in stocking hat and 

RCYC badge. 

Stan Moffat, skip
per of Sea Swallow, 
the Navy's Thirty 

Square. 

All from Port Elizabeth: Mrs. A. D. McDougal, 
Miss Gloria Swanson, Scott Pearson, who crewed 

on Trickson, and Miss Paula Thompson. 

South Africa's Naval Chief-of-Staff, Rear Admiral 
H. H. Biermann greets Harold Kohler at the Mayor 
of Durban's reception line. On the left is Captain 

Terry Lloyd. 
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Stainless Steel Wire Hope 

Construction 

l X 19 

7X7 

7X 19 

Dia. Ins. 

16 

Breaking Load 
Lb~. (approx.) 

505 

1670 

For Standing Rigging 
only 

8 

685 

1570 

Extra Quality 

¼ 1850 

i 1540 

Extra Quality 

i 1860 

All ex stock 

GOlDEN CITY WIRE & MEIAl 

PRODUCTS (PJY .) l ID. 
(IN ASSOCIATION WITH AFRICAN WIRE ROPES LTD.) 

14 Mount Id R a oad, Robertsham, Johannesburg 

r.o. Box I 0669 Johannesburg . Phone 32-5384 
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BOATING BOOl{S • • • 
(Continued from page 38) 

He is the only yacht h . mall craft-in th man to ave set _out deltberatcly co sail a 
Tw Hang-along 'ishiar a. 45/'- s~eet-lme~ canoe seemed ketch 
and acros the bo nnfge o the iceberg l1m1l round the Horn 

H' h" llom o the world. 
fro~sJ dfn~~:l~r~C:J'W~/ 1Y-I~ did all that one would have expected 
gale-force wind 8 uh tn I ou ands of miles of running before 
Stiff by one of iho ul. 1 fY were caught before they reached Cape 
weather pauern in l~e'}0 ated ~ogue eas which are a part of the 

Their ship was canw ar sout · 
a drifting wreck in a fe!C::led, c_nd over end and bludgeoned into 

The masts were I ermymg econds. 
and the hull lay haWruf1u:,/he mallt5h1.rong_dog hou~e obliterated 
tn Yachti11g News l I wat~r. . tS episode (briefly reported 
port under jury · as (tear), endtng tn their limping into a Chilean 
elements, is repor~~~ :/rr filhhting back magnificently against the 

_But the point was 1h!ng : · . 
wife till did not believe t~!r1iater hSmeeton and his remarkable 

After labo · I • out wa no place for yacht 
Roaring Fo;/~us ig~i~t~!~~ the T::u Hqng they ailed through the 
precisely the same ma ~ere ai:atn mashed up in almost 
swept bare of everythi:;rth~ostlng Lhetrhmasts and t~e decks being 
tear away. c awmg ydro-dynam,c forces could 

Reluctantly the Smeet ~ 
is a last frontier for mafi"~r':r~n~rce1i8 /he1 conclusion that there 
about 45 South The wh 1 . er_ I. ong and 11 ltes round 
in a manner that will en~; 0 subJ~Cl IS fu!ly discussed in the book 
in the problem of ultimate ss t e c111!1 mg yachtsman interested 

Mention is made of c eaman tp. 
in fact managed to sr our_se, of those small-boat men who have 
Magellan Straits-bu/~t qi~ice~phou ndd th; Horn or through the 
attempted an entire assa e as12e t at none of them ever 
the style of the old ~lipp~rs a:n~ar s_odth as the Smeetons did, in 

lnlere ting mention is made wm Jammers. 
African connections that have 'b~~o, o_f the two y_achts with South 
There is a photograph in the book (ttf'tchjpoled like the T:u Hang. 
of these horrifying "ultimate waves" ~h~~ Y.fi"e· we 1know of) of one 
most hardened alt who may fancy him io/' 81~<: t 1e creeps to the 

On the non-technical side one m se as a !l ofa_ storm-cock. 
three people concerned 8 - d' USL pay brief tribute to the 
Guzzwell whose unn • nga .•er and Mrs. Smeeton and John 
he passed through So~t~e1rrr;~~ty endeared himself to many when 
on the last stages of what will bea r:C~~~-becek!IY I~ hts tmy _Trekka 
The book's modesty cannot hide the f reahmg~rcumnavigat,on. 
usually brave and tough threesome 8act. 1 a~ t ese were an un
term, they must have been a w 11 • ut tn t c best sense of the 
et out in mall hip to advent~re atr;;goe~~elrheon,chesthJJ:COhple who ever n l e 1g seas. 

O'Ralferty 

BOAT BUILDING FROM KITS 
Bosun Books No. 4, Adlard Cole Ltd. 

,r...l! TH IS IS 0. 4 of the ''Bosun Bo k " · f.li.. ~ were concerned with the actual tech~i 5 enes. _The firs~ three 
as th<: title indicates, starts at the earliest ~t~e~ 0: saih~g_; this one, 
LO build a boat in the modern "painless" ma g _! exi ammg how 

The actual process is in fact not ent' rner . Wit pre-fab kits. 
author points out it is' conside~ably les ire Y pai_nless, but, as the 
from scratch. Jt i~ a little surprisin to sd_agomzmg than building 
the United Kingdom alone no les th:n 45 J-cover that there are in 
(includi_ng catamaran ) being offered in "k !~rent,!ypes of dinghies 
complain of a lack of choice. 1 orm • 0 nobody can 

The book takes the reader step-by- l h 
a sembly in a manner that i informali~;~n~ rg1u~h tht ~Lage of 
for Mr. Ma on i gently humorous abou ea ant Y informal, 
tribulation that the novice builder is like\ ~any of the trials and 

The reader need have no fears that an hY. 0 encounter. 
!f ~e cannot understand anything that J: t!Jg will be too abstruse; 
1s incapable of driving a nail. · ason explain , then he 

hat~~i 1:;~~ t~~tg ;n%o::;~c~e author is meticulous. When he 
fore-and-aft; and hi chapter 0 ~ h:i;ti~heir slots ac~ur_atcly lined 
read with advantage by anybody J'ho p 08 and varnishing can be 
of those op ration . r po e to carry out either 

O~e notes adly chat in pile of all the m d . . 
plas11 s and yntheti and re in the eh· f 0 ern !nnovat1ons, the 
tini h is till the application of e'lbow-gr~~stf:ef tent of a !Je_rfect 
though the book courageously advocat h h arg~ quant1t1es
should be inspanned for all such thank~s I at J e wi_fe an~ family 
Trade Union rate for the distaff side e~s. an unskilled Job , the 
2s. 6d. an hour. eing e llmated at about 

_A i:ood little book that doc what it 
thtnktng of building from a kit-buy it. ets OUl lo do. If you're C.F.B. :: 
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who _had too_d too far above cour c. Mariquira gained 
steadily . on T11110111ara, and Sunrose and Inger gained on 
both. with Rapid and Trickson also closing from astern as 
the breeze freshened. A jibe at the econd mark and there 
was a close spinnaker reach to the finish. 

This leg saw Mariquira o erhaul Tinru111ara through her 
lee, once more to win a good race. Inger, too. clo ed right 
up to S1111rose, but could not get through; so the la l race 
finished-Mariquita, Ti1110111ara. 1111ro.1e, !t,,:er, Rapid, 
Trickson, ea S11'(/llow, Vanja, A1•ocer. 

Mariquita had proved her undoubted superiority, but the 
finest racing seen in this Lipton Cup cries wa in the tussles 
in every race between Inger. 1111ro1e and Ti1110111ara. who 
finished the serie with only 22 points covering three boats. 

GUY REYNOLDS 

COMMITTEE MEMBER'S 
VIEW or THE RACES 

I HA VE been asked to make some ob crvations on this 
year"s Lipton Cup cries. as ecn through the eye of a 
member of the Sailing ommittcc. 
Durban. a u ual at this time of year, wa at it brightest. 

sunny and warm. with lillle wind-which is good for holiday 
makers. but hard on yacht men anxious to how their pace . 
It was pleasing to sec o man C.ipe upporter , ho, no 
doubt, were gelling away from the rain and cold or'we ter. 

The Sailing Commitlee proper was establi hcd a day 
before the races. and found that the Durban interim com
mitlee had done a sterling job of work, as is their cu tom. 

our e and charts were well laid on, and the avy were 
there a u ual, so all we wanted was enough wind to make 
things intere ting. 

In spite of the record entry of nine yachts, three previous 
Lipton Cup winners were missing, Tarpon, 11n111aid and 
Y1•e11e. This was a tragedy, as two new boats were to show 
their pace , Mariquiw and Tinto111ara. and well they did it, 

too. 
In addition, Sunrose and Inger were in much better trim than 

la I year and, as event turned out, were formidable compe-

tition. The highlight of the first race. of course. , a the agoni ing 
finish in a light breeze between Tin10111orn and S1111rose. 
Jimmy Whittle was unlucky to lose by two feel. and one 
cannot help but feel he could have tayed in front. Ti1110111ara 
pulled off a fine win. and it became evident we would see 
more of her as the cries progre ed. Mariquira finished 
third because Wilfrid Hancock had taken a cour e well to 
lecw~rd on the first leg, otherwi c he would have been up with 

the leader . The second race was full of intcre t, in pitc of the light 
airs at the start. and Mariquita showed that she could per
form in the gentle tuff as well as the others. Sunrose did 
well, and Rapid did exceptionally well for such a long boat. 

A flat c.ilm grcctc I the third race, .ind it wa obvious that 
skippers once again were to be tried for concentration. 
perseverance .ind patience. loriquiw again showed her 
pace , and was never seriously challenged; however, Inger, 
Ti1110111ara and Sunrose enjoyed much belier competition. 
with Trickson howing prominently for the first time. 

The hoped-for wind arrived for the fourth race, gusting 
up to 40 knot from the south west, a good test of seaman hip 
-and so it proved. The attendant launch in which I had 
gone to ea had difficulty in keeping pace with the Thirtie , 
but we had a good view of event . early all were in trouble 
with the pinnakcr . and this is one time where a small 
pinnaker should have paid good dividends. Obviously 

SOUTH AFRICAN YACHTING: July/August, 1959 

The short steep sea kicked up by Durban's sou'
wester was punishing for the long overhangs of the 
Thirty Square hulls and there were reports of minor 
structural damage after the fourth race. A crest 
hides Tintomara on the hard beat to windward. 

the large one , ere difficult to control and cau~cd mud1 

havoc. 
Unfortunate! . Ti1110111ara tore her completely, which wa, 

a pity- he needed it for the fifth and final race. 
Mariquira wa a good winner, well ahead of Inger and 

Sunrose, who both ailed well. Damage wa cau ed to cveral 
yacht , and the had had the wind they were waiting for 

The fifth race merel et the seal on \fariquita's fine per-
formance o far. Wilfrid wa ahead of the tarting gun, 
and had lo recro . While it is the recogni ed thing to be o,er 
the line on the odd occa ion, I believe that ilfrid hould 
have been more cautiou on thi occasion, con idering hi 
log po it ion. However, he made up all the time lost and more, 
and fini hed a worthy winner. Tinromaro once .igain fini hed 
ahead of S1mrose and Inger f llowcd. 

Wilfrid Hancock thu proved his uperiority due t mc11cu
lous preparation, good eaman hip and fine helm man hip. 

Both Sunro e and Inger have impro,ed tremendou ly, and 
Tintomara with Graham Packer as ~kipper, will be a for e 
10 be reckoned , ith in the future. I believe he ha gone back, 
determined to st.irt preparing at nee for ne L time. 

Tinromara is undoubtedly a fine craft, and had a mag
nificent outfit of Rat ey ails and it i a great pity he was 
not te tcd again t Yrerte and S1111nwid. It i important that 
we see to it that previou winner are not left on mooring . 

Moriquifll obvi u I must be tested to the full, and we 
have the craft to do it. 

ext year' event should attract a record entr , and I 
cannot think of a belier place to be in in JunethanDurban 
or a belier occupation than ailing a Thirty Square off-shore. :: 

GILL BARTHOLOMEW 
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